Wales Golf Championships Privacy Statement

Wales Golf collects and uses personal information provided by you as part of the entry process and images and video footage taken of you (only with specific permission for players aged under 18) during your participation in the event.

This information is used to administer the competition, including the publication of results and reporting of scores to your golf club, promote the event and to maintain a historical record of entrants and results. Consistent with these uses, information will be shared with the tournament software provider (eg GolfBox) and MailChimp. It will be used by the payment processor selected by Wales Golf to process entry payments and refunds. Where events are included in the World Amateur Golf Rankings (WAGR) the results will be provided to WAGR so that player rankings may be updated.

For more information please see our privacy policy on www.walesgolf.org or contact Wales Golf by emailing office@walesgolf.org or by writing to Wales Golf, Catsash, Newport, South Wales, NP18 1JQ.